
This Month's Meeting - Wednesday, September 13, 2017 - Manuel's Tavern

This Month's Presentation
Chad Bryson
Chattahoochee Big
Brown Tactics
Chad Bryson is a guide and author who loves
to catch big fish. He guides in Western North
Carolina for trout and small mouth bass on
several rivers including the Tuckaseegee
River, Little Tennessee River, Nantahala
River, Hiwassee River, Fires Creek, Big
Snowbird Creek and Santeetlah Creek.

Come out to Manuel's and learn new tactics
for catching the big one.

Great Raffle Prizes

SPECIAL RAFFLE 
Enter to win our special raffle. Is it a guided trip...a new fly rod...the only way to find
out is to come to this month's meeting!

REGULAR RAFFLE
There will be 11 winners in our regular raffle who can choose an item from the table
filled with fly-fishing gear. A 12th winner will receive a $50 gift certificate to a local fly
shop.

FLY RAFFLE
Remember to bring some flies for the fly raffle. Tie your own or pull some from your
fly box. You get one ticket per fly and a chance to take home a pitcher full of flies. 

Upcoming Programs
TBA

Upcoming Trips
 

Big Reds in the Bayou - AFFC Club Trip -
December



By: Doug Brady & Gordon Middleton
Unfortunately this annual trip is full for 2017, but check out the information below and be
ready to get on the list for next year.  This popular trip fills up fast!

Here's the scoop on one of our most popular AFFC salt water trips, and the dates for this year. 
 
"Big reds in the Bayou", will be hosted this December, with 2 three day sessions, for 4 anglers each
session.  If you've ever wanted to sight fish for big reds in a truly unique environment, while
enjoying excellent food and fellowship, this is your trip!
 
The cost is $1,050 which covers 3 nights and 3 days of fishing and includes a base tip for the
guides. An additional "food kitty" is formed for each session to purchase provisions, with all
remaining funds redistributed. Anglers are responsible for a fishing license, (under $15) their adult
beverages of choice, and transportation to and from Atlanta.
 
The guides have excellent gear, so if you don't, that's no issue.
 
Camp Drum has two bedrooms downstairs and a full bath.  Linens and towels are provided, but
certainly bring your own pillow if you like. The guides live upstairs and the boats are under the camp
and ready to go. It's a fantastic venue, terrific fellowship, and if mother nature is kind, the fishing can
be off the charts.
 
If you'd like to participate in the 2018 Club sessions, get back to us and get on the list.  
 
If you'd like to host a trip, touch base and I'll give you the currently available dates in October,
November, and December.   Then get in touch with Captains Nick and Scotty to lock in your dates
before they isappear.  Gordon and I will be glad to help you with your trip any way we can.
 
"Laissez les bons temps rouler"
Doug Brady                                                Gordon Middleton
dbfishes@gmail.com                                  gdmiddleton@comcast.net
908 400 5060 

Fishing Reports

Little Fish in the Big State
By: Clyde Buchanan
June 17, 2017: Limestone Creek south of Juneau
AK. 

We met our guide from Bear Creek
Outfitters http://www.juneauflyfishing.
com/fishing_trips.html who hosted the Fly-in Fly
Fishing excursion from our cruise ship. I wore three
layers of clothing including a water-proof fishing jacket;
it rained intermittently all day and the no-see-ums
were out in force. The guide service supplied waders,
7-weight fly rods, reels and tackle.

The tide was coming in as our float plane landed. We
cast into Limestone creek and most strikes came as I
worked the silver streamer up over the drop off. I
caught a small Dolly Varden in the creek, two more on
a point in the inlet and two in a little bay upstream - all
small Dolly Varden. We saw a couple of salmon roll,
probably pinks (the first species of salmon to come in
from salt water). Most of the other fisher-folk were novices, including a family of five who fished
about an hour but an Englishman caught five Dollys also. The family of five did see a bear on the
opposite shore and a bald eagle landed above us as we fished.

I didn't know where the name Dolly Varden came from but according to Wikipedia, the first recorded
use of the name "Dolly Varden" was applied to members of S. confluentus (char) caught in



Ed and JD recovering from a great day of
catching fish on the SOHO

the McCloud River in northern California in the early 1870s. In his book, Inland Fishes of California,
Peter Moyle recounts a letter sent to him on March 24, 1974 from Valerie Masson Gomez: 'My
grandmother's family operated a summer resort at Upper Soda Springs on the Sacramento
River just north of the present town of Dunsmuir, California. She lived there all her life and related to
us in her later years her story about the naming of the Dolly Varden. She said that some fishermen
were standing on the lawn at Upper Soda Springs looking at a catch of large trout from the McCloud
River that were called 'calico trout' because of their spotted, colorful markings. They were saying that
the trout should have a better name. My grandmother, then a young girl of 15 or 16, had been
reading Charles Dickens' Barnaby Rudge in which there appears a character named Dolly Varden;
also the vogue in fashion for women at that time (middle 1870s) was called "Dolly Varden", a dress
of sheer figured muslin worn over a bright-colored petticoat. My grandmother had just gotten a new
dress in that style and the red-spotted trout reminded her of her printed dress. She suggested to the
men looking down at the trout, 'Why not call them "Dolly Varden"?' They thought it a very
appropriate name and the guests that summer returned to their homes (many in the San Francisco
Bay area) calling the trout by this new name.' David Starr Jordan, while at Stanford University,
included an account of this naming of the Dolly Varden Trout in one of his books."

My Dolly Varden weren't large so I had no trouble bringing them in on the 7 weight.

  

South Holston River - August 7 - 12
By: JD Forrester
I (and Ed, MGD, Nascar, and Taj) [editor note -
translated that's Ed Chamberlain, Mike Greene, Bob Chambliss
and Bob Prator] probably had the best, at least in terms
of numbers, fishing we have ever had on the South
Holston. Sulfurs and stripper midges were working
the best. And the fish counts were high, very high. I
attribute the numbers to the generator situation at the
Dam. 

Seems that TVA is replacing a generator (have been
hearing that it will take 300 days, which seems pretty
long) and they are sluicing instead of generating.
When they are low level sluicing the output is around
290 cfs.  At this level it is a bit higher, a bit more
stained, and a bit colder than normal levels when
generating. I feel the fish feel more protected and are
feeding better. At other times they are sluicing at
2,400 cfs, a drift boat only level. Now it "seems" that
TVA is doing the low sluice from Friday to Sunday
and the high sluice during the week BUT it has
almost been impossible to interpret the TVA website
and even when we think we understand it, it seems
to change. If you can get the 290 cfs, have a great
time.

Smoky Seattle Salmon 
By: Gregg Goff
British Columbia provided all of Washington state with plenty of wildfire smoke.  Forget seeing Mt.
Rainier on a sunny day.  That Canadian smoke ruined all views during my visit.   To say it was hazy
was putting it mildly.  



But, the smoke was not enough to deter me from going fishing!  After wrapping up business on
a Thursday afternoon, a co-worker and I went on a
morning salmon charter on Puget Sound the next day.
 We used Adventure Charters out of Edmonds, WA, a
suburb of Seattle.  

My co-worker and I got to retain two of our king salmon
- a 5-pounder and a 30-pounder (more on that in a
moment)!   Both were hatchery fish.  I did land a 16-17
pound wild chinook (another name for king salmon),
but the state of Washington prohibited the retention of
wild chinook this year in Puget Sound.  So, I had to
reluctantly release it.  

The rod tips were bending constantly.  We landed lots
of juvenile king salmon (also called "blackmouths").
 All of those, regardless of origin, had to be released,
too.  During one part of the morning, we were greeted
by the patriotic site of an aircraft carrier coming out of
the naval shipyard in Bremerton.  Talk about some
wake!  

The big story, however, was that 30-lb. chinook.  It was caught (I guess) by my co-worker.  It was his
first time salmon fishing.  What was so incredible was the way he caught it.  The rod tip bent and the
reel went screaming.  Gratefully, the drag was set right.  That 30-lb. chinook darted way off.  During
the course of its run, it entangled the fishing lines and propeller of a private boat and then the same
with a second boat, which happened to be another salmon charter.  So, two boats and a 30-lb. king
were on the rod!  What a mess!  

The line, though, never snapped or was cut.  Both of the other boats turned off their propellers. The
captain of the competitor salmon charter vessel performed an act of kindness when he netted the 30-
lb. king for my co-worker.  It took several minutes, but all the line was untangled and undamaged.
 So, the skipper reset the line on that rod and back to fishing we went.  At the end of trip, we took our
boneless filets to Jensen's Old Fashioned Smokehouse.

What an amazing catch!   My co-worker will always remember his first salmon.  When it was all said
and done, the skipper said the outing was the best one this summer season both in terms of
activity (frequency of bites) and size of salmon.  The skipper also commented that it was a first time
he had a client catch two boats and a salmon all at one time. One could say that strange, yet unique
and unforgettable "things" happen when I go with others on a fishing trip!           

  
 

Pink Woolly Bugger!
By: Terry Shikano
I had 2 hours to fish this morning (August 26), so I
went to Jones Bridge to find the answer.  2.5" woolly
bugger on a 3wt.

Miramichi River



By: David Burton
3 days on the on the Miramichi River, Blackville, New
Brunswick Canada. 7 total -  catch and release. The
guide recommended a 9 wt. Fished with a Winston
salt water 7 wt rod, 8 wt sinking fly line. Never
unpacked the 9 wt.

Tips, Instruction, etc
Using a Sweep Set

http://midcurrent.com/experts/using-a-sweep-set/

Picture of the Month

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001WEJKrX93_qWPvjTNWoyoiyJxdLs-2ylazB0hNj4bPKRTR95OE03jOtgYPBhCSisFmSXX3NtvmRhNvFIMobNZjU3tczkvkzErOljGwKQQNlTZi9ESSv0STLkxJxvU2CnSr35erWwaTOhPxJycyRzUCnnDj7QUA4oTBO41Nw3-oTcEp-x-go2GmHjsQzAPRFj8PcYv5ZSzAVqoXBkDTxkScA==&c=&ch=


 

Flies and Fly Tying
Why an emerger is almost always a better bet than an adult

http://midcurrent.com/flies/why-an-emerger-is-almost-always-a-better-bet-than-an-adult/

Fly Fishing From the Net 

Jewel of the Smokies - This trailer features a look at the upcoming documentary about native brook
trout in Great Smoky Mountains National Park and the anglers who chase them.

http://midcurrent.com/2017/07/30/video-hatch-jewel-of-the-smokies/?
utm_source=MidCurrent+Fly+Fishing+Email+Newsletter&utm_campaign=b2be49656e-
MidCurrent_August_2_2017&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_8efbf3b958-b2be49656e-42780885

Switch Hitting for Musky

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001WEJKrX93_qWPvjTNWoyoiyJxdLs-2ylazB0hNj4bPKRTR95OE03jOuALGKSjnq6Hdm_1MPRsSlZnTo5vFDMdXAyy4p3ZLu9pVCOOkwJ2tv4k8EKCpEiQC_i3WnlgLvWQRuvUZnXz19Ll9JDoUSdDBLJHpxX4Yem07EXXWNfT7tyqMJHNfGIDBEEfgiHMogXvmLX5_N4f08VNapHjKNkvcziFXIbIUjsUtL_W9hMCT3e-gHm2pp_QRdPxoFu2XnU0WyYEQqD-lbY=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001WEJKrX93_qWPvjTNWoyoiyJxdLs-2ylazB0hNj4bPKRTR95OE03jOuALGKSjnq6Hj6nXpoTpMRKtK0CelQ5hB9vVT1PwSYR4BhnSHzcu5EzNEk3iiBfG4p8so5Da3vMrMVH8QG4iBfTq9axYEA4lZ8lxJXrPRtL1pWOTi8fdrPFGMYq5qQDTh8RL5pitIxWg14GiLqUtmp5r0OKhQ0kiW4uGpxmc3PmWjlcQ9viweSOcgX20CPBZ_iT1u-jVMp8WJk9q4L9wPl-gO-gtjW9SHTB8d386E0Ug8yJGB5MV5CjxiFwTOoksf69kvT-wFcSrGcelAWbK0tuwbiBJTOD6MiI9WRMRGbnHMviZlQKxcOMWPFopYG3Eak66xNAMi3wuM7Ji5FwbKsZVTMPdPa_ffDjw91t4GLALBSxKziQ_4VO4Bk7AC11_S240IohailRRjaHByMI9ZJMo8GP1lpe6wyixK2TH4Ubl&c=&ch=


http://midcurrent.com/techniques/switch-hitting-for-musky/?
utm_source=MidCurrent+Fly+Fishing+Email+Newsletter&utm_campaign=a77193d538-
MidCurrent_August_9_2017&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_8efbf3b958-a77193d538-42780885

For Sale

Acreage on the Toccoa River
AFFC friends, I am selling my acreage on the Toccoa river. It is 600 feet on a beautiful rapid about
a mile downstream of the Curtis Switch bridge. 

Contact Jim Baskett
jbaskett@bellsouth.net

Here is the Listing within the Northeast Georgia "CTI" MLS

http://negamls.com/PropViewer/PropViewer?003Neg17265604

One Awesome Boat for Sale

Moving and only have room for one boat so I'm putting the little one up for sale. This is a 2013 River
Hawk B- 60 Pro Caster Deluxe. It's 15'3" in length and 60 inches wide. It'll float in four inches of
water fully loaded. It's the most stable boat you'd ever stand in. Very light weight, can be towed by
any size vehicle. All fiberglass with every bell and whistle you can think of in it.

Mercury 9.9 HP four-stroke outboard with 3 ½ gallon gas tank
18-inch extension handle
Motor Guide W55 wireless 12v trolling motor with quick release bracket on bow
Machete weedless prop on trolling motor
2 - new 12v deep cycle batteries (in series)
On Board 8-amp duel bank marine battery charger
Lowrance HDS7 Down Imaging/Side Imaging depthfinder w/GPS
Stern mounted 10-foot stick-it pin anchoring system
Bow and stern mounted cleats
2 ten-pound anchors
Shark eye navigation lights on bow
Pole mounted stern navigation light
Net holder bracket w/net
Center mounted live well with aeration system.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001WEJKrX93_qWPvjTNWoyoiyJxdLs-2ylazB0hNj4bPKRTR95OE03jOuALGKSjnq6HriyOsLWIRDzzvsfX0b5t9wf2TPrN5qKzRrnerBCFWoNjbmqWxajKQI4aUXkU0zjRG2EcxrS8-ScVr1K-H3s_lE30ngMHHc2jXt8nHDjJQqLhXlXeVavBeUv1HiN03xLw9rGjPZ2A2y0egakEbvl00emYNHmOR14wXwRzUN7rHW0Elr2KzBmcwwlL_uKDUPJ7GaFysmxE8UXIwL9VT9ANguzh9qjmlQOCyJTQbNABb7dnF_tHIgTPZsB6M5jwWIDXbl7I4fgGiXFCSQspiVBQVWjAxSNY8Po5gn5yKiixsYDjgUQ7-aOmy2Yuva-I2FdnPhHdtpZOUTpza7H7lL3LaE_0fcbUz9s8g8wJtlQKN6FIyOwKC5NiV1-uqbbZeKqA3G27ULmuSiU6M_hI9QbnBw==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001WEJKrX93_qWPvjTNWoyoiyJxdLs-2ylazB0hNj4bPKRTR95OE03jOtgYPBhCSisF3fVxtKmkrk-gtDdOlAtgg3v0td0ZFbtKAcBBeTVcDZwQVk_jSqqQKIWG4oZlnzA9AGko3NORVhr9bg5rXP7FIG-hfm9uspEVH_QTlwzO2YsvakGmJ-BNRuSLOXKuYL8HePyaK3ENYdiazdV6fEJBdv6FraXPSihH&c=&ch=


Bilge pump
Electrical panel with switches for aerator, bilge pump, live well plus 12v cigarette plug
Bow mounted removeable cooler w/seat
2 cup holders
Fire extinguisher
Twin stern mounted seat cushions with quick release latches for use as throwable floatation
devise
6 horizontal mounted rod holders w/tip protectors
3 marker buoys in mounted bracket
Galvanized aluminum trailer w/new axel, bearings, rims and tires
Two mounted ratchet tie-down winches on trailer
Template material for Sea Deck EVA foam installation

 
Total Package..........$8500.00
For more information or if you like to see this in person contact Craig Riendeau at...
678-315-2800 or driftsouth@bellsouth.net

 

Mike Wilson's Fly Fishing Garage Sale - Items
Added
Since Mike moved to Florida he has decided that he has way too much trout gear.  He has added
some additional items from what was in the June Newsletter, check it out below.  Buyer pays
shipping cost , Mike will tell you what it will be.  You can contact Mike at:

239-672-1580
mike126.wilson@gmail.com

Temple Fork 8'3 piece 2 wt with cloth
sleeve, fished 2 or 3 times - $75

 

 Small wading pack - $2.



 Nearly new wading vest - $15.

 Orvis reel covers - $5 each.

 Flylogic reel with backing and line, an extra
spool with backing and line plus a pouch -

$75.

 
 Suspender PFD - $12



 
 Wonderlines - 5wt sinking tip, 4wt and 2wt = $5 each

 
 Commercially approved PFD - paid $150 - $45

 
 Orvis "leader holding" fly box - $5

Also

"Tons" of assorted fly tying materials - contact mike for details.

Yahoo Groups and Membership Renewals
By Terry Shikano

Membership Renewals can be done in one of three ways:

1. At the club meeting 
2. Sending the renewal form with a check to Atlanta Fly Fishing Club, P.O. Box 52944, Atlanta,

GA 30355.  Please make sure that your email address is legible. 
3. PayPal 

Member communications
We have two distribution lists that go only to AFFC members: Yahoo Groups (general member
communication) and the monthly newsletter.  They are handled by two different
systems. Additionally, we have a club web site and Facebook page.

Yahoo groups - Members have been experiencing problems with the Yahoo Groups emails. Here
are some things to remember:

When you join AFFC, we will send an invitation email via Yahoo Groups.  You need to
ACCEPT our invitation AND CREATE A YAHOO ACCOUNT.
If you sign up only for special announcements, most likely you will not receive anything. Sign
up for individual email to receive information on club trips, etc.
Sometimes our invitation is considered junk mail, so if you don't see it, check your spam



folder.  
If you don't get email, contact Holly (shikano@gatech.edu) or Terry (tshikano@gmail.com). 
We can verify your email, and send another invitation.
Like our invitation, your email system might consider our club email as span.  If that
happens, modify your email settings.
Unfortunately, we have not found a way to change your email address on our end.  We need
to send another invitation to your new email address and you need to create another yahoo
account.
You can post a message to our Yahoo groups by sending it to
Atlantaflyfishingclub@yahoogroups.com.  Communications are moderated and one of the
club officers will need to review and approve your message before it is sent out to all club
members.

Newsletter- The monthly Newsletter is edited by Phil Sehenuk and Bob Prator and sent out via
Constant Contact.

If you are not receiving the club newsletter, please contact Holly or Terry.  We can verify your
email address.  There is no additional step. 
Please do not unsubscribe from our newsletter if you don't really mean it.  It keeps your email
address in the do-not-contact list, and we cannot revert it.  You will need to provide a new
email address if you want to start receiving the newsletter again.  

 
 

Follow AFFC on Facebook
AFFC has a Facebook page. Go to the "Atlanta Fly Fishing
Club" page in Facebook and click on "follow". You will then
get additions to the AFFC timeline and posts from members
whenever you view Facebook.

Check Out the Club Website
Home
Membership Renewal

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001WEJKrX93_qWPvjTNWoyoiyJxdLs-2ylazB0hNj4bPKRTR95OE03jOv3KnutgK1wbIfAm1oB55jdElfvAxCH-NTEsomMn7FLTADKjBsvAUo_txgdirEfBmC5hxQmCMmOjV9ggRXPwsxZ9QW5bHb_QXBlsnoZ_yvnxH9J7Dld1UezNJXchcYw6sg==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001WEJKrX93_qWPvjTNWoyoiyJxdLs-2ylazB0hNj4bPKRTR95OE03jOjjDYLWxoDsdwW_B8Wz3NdxSxpnE-TdublCuRC-hfhlEisGN_kor28Cr0x3g2QEfAOg2KnozWpUx_VBfutTBDkMnCTtkbrgNJpcidKOuxreVaM5uZcugwN6BRAJFuB_1aj9Asg5JmmJn6CsqmGcg18bW_y4lehdBPg==&c=&ch=

